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Irish-Americ- an League Appreciates.
His Ideas of "Loyalty."

The Irish-America- of Topeka put
themselves on record today. They pre-
sented Ed Weilep, representative from
Cherokee countv. with a large floral
harp. In recognition of his work in the
house Thursday. The letter of thanks
for sympathy expressed at Victoria's
death had gone upon the house journal
when Weilep objected to it and was suc-
cessful in having It expunged from the
record. The clause to which Weilep ob-

jected was that in which the word
"loyalty" was used, as expressing the
relation now existing between King
Edward "VII and the sovereign state of
Kansas. The harp was placed upon his
desk while he was at dinner.

Or' areAnd continuing for 10 days we will put on sale our entire
stock of Men's and Boy's Clothing, Shoes and Furnishing goods

AT
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the Cele

prohibiting filthy actions in public
buildings, providing a penalty for train
robbery, regulating trust companies.

Bills in the Senate.
The" following bills wer introduced in

the senate this morning:
By Partin To provide for the leas-

ing of lands and town lots where the
county has held the same on tax deeds.

By fchaney Making appropriation for
the current expenses for the asylum at
Wrinfield.

By Householder Providing for the
terms of holding district court in Ga-
lena and Columbus in Cherokee county.

By Smith Allowing county commis-
sioners to acquire title to unsold school
lands for use as burial grounds.

By Branine Relating to excessive fees
of probate judges.

By Tapri Regulating the salary of the
coroner of Sedgwick.

Governor Signs Bills.
The governor has signed the bills es-

tablishing a cadet corps at the state ed-
ucational institutions, and the bill pro-
viding for the appointment of certain
officers in cities of the second and third
class.
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m t ad ii ti S itr NEW STXFFBAGE BILL.

TvlURPrJ0HMSTGFThis don't mean only on Suits and Overcoats but every article m the store.
(We will have to except Florsheim Shoes, Lonley Hats and iu. & V . Collars
and Cuffs in this sale.) Our agreement with these houses will not permit
us to cut on them. . .

One Third Off Do you realize how much of a savin? that is to you. Every
dollars worth of goods you buy only costs you 6C cents. Every article in our
store is marked in plaiu figures you deduct the- - discount and pay u3 the

Hr. Hamer's Measure Allows Women
to Vote For President

Representative R. M". Hamer, of Lyon,
introduced a bill in the house this morn-
ing granting suffirage to women to vote
for the president of the United States.
The bill goes no further" than this one
proposition, but if successful, would
mean the entering wedge to give the fair
sex universal suffrage in Kansas. The
enacting clause reads: "That hereafter
in all elections for presidential electors
in the state of Kansas the right to vote
shall not be abridged with regard to sex;

difference.

Advocate Cullom Bill.
Senator Branine's concurrent resolu-

tion directing United States senators and
members of congress from Kansas to
support the Cullom bill to increase and
strengthen the powers of the interstate
commerce commission, was adopted bythe house this morning. They are di-
rected to use utmost efforts to prevent
discrimination against shippers.

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS.

women shall be permitted to vote th
same as men, under like qualifications: f -

and restrictions as men.

A.

t
UsffYir Out in the irrigation country the

suffer inconveniences through the irA W
4 rigation companies, building their canals

SHOES.

Costliest if 11

The .
'.

617 ICansas Avenue. across the public highways and not pro
viding any other means of passage but
to ford them. Representative Cobun has
a bill in to compel the companies to
build bridges over the irrigation canals

twherever they cross the roads.
As a support and ptrengthener to the

anti-tru- st law the bill introduced byi
telling the story of some American local-
ity and played by American, actors that
has ever been produced.

killeTby a tiger.
Representative Willits) is supposed to
operate, if it should get through. TheFor Bargains

IN GOOD
amendment proposed m the bill, which

Would Not Induce Mrs. O'Connor to
Quit the Use of Burton's Sanatory

Milk.
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 27, 1901.

To Mothers: I wish to recommend
"Burton's Sanatory Milk" for' infants
and invalids in the highest possible
terms.

My babe is now the embodiment of
health and vigor, and had it not been
for this milk I do not believe he would
be alive. Not for one thousand dollars
would we change him from this diet.
While in Chicago we used the Walker-Gordo- n

milk, but while it sells lor
double the price, it is not one-ha- lf so
good. Gratefully,

MRS. JOSEPH W. O'CONNOR.
Note. Joseph W. O'Connor is the

contractor on the federal building, but
his home is in Chicago.

TO DA IT'S MARKET REPORT.

was drawn by Former Senator Kimball
of Parsons, provides for an action, for
damages to treble the amount or sufAnimal Keeper Gets Into the ferance and makes competent the testi;H "u? fU mony of dealers in the same kind ofWrong Cage. commodities as to the questions of cost
and prices.

' i

HTJKKELL'S BILL ADVANCES.Strollers V

$5 and $6It la Heady For Third Beading in theGO TO

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 15. Albert
Neilson, aged 15 years, employed as an
animal keeper at the Zoological gardenin this city, was killed by a Bengal
tiger today. He entered the cage in
which the tiger was confined and was
attacked by the beast. A terrible strug-
gle followed in which Neilson was

Souse.
Senator Hurrell's bill declaring joints

public nuisances and making the hndan's ClosingOut Sale ! IForiii ing of liquor or bar fixtures prima
tacie evidence of unlawful sale, has beentorn in a hundred places. Hed hot irons

were thrust into the blood-thirst- y ani-
mal, but not until seven bullets had been reported by the house temperance com

mittee, ordered printed and advanced

Our New Spring Styles are

open for your inspection.
SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW.

to third reading.tired into his body did it reiase its hold
on its victim. Neilson was dragged from The senate killed the county attorney

inquisition bill for the house. The presthe cage more dead than alive and was
hurried to the city hospital where he ent house is strongly prohibition in the

Prices on everything in stock are
cut. Actual cost not considered.

Special Lots in 32.03, S2 50 and 3.00 values
in Ladies' and Misses' Shoes (broken sizes), cut to

ory, at all events, if not in practice.
WThat action it may take on Senator
Hurrell's drastic prohibition law is con
jectural.

z
t

PAROLE BILL THROUGH.a0 eeis a Pair.

Chicago, Feb. 15. WHEAT Under the
leadership of the corn market and aided
also by firm cables. May wheat opened

c higher at lo'a c today. Trade, was
light and mostly local, however, and dur-
ing the first hour May sold off to 75V2c.

Receipts were liberal. Minneapolis and Du-lu- th

reporting 432 cars, against 451 cars
last week and 581 a year ago, while local
cars were 33, four of which graded con-
tract.

The market was dull and fluctuated
narrowly the remainder of the session.
May touched 75c and closed a shade
lower at Tntc.

CORN There was a large trade in corn
early. The tone of aggressive strength,which has been noticeable lately, is still
in evidence. Country offerings were light,the cash demand pressing and the total
of yesterday's cash sales here put at 600.-0-

bushels. May opened JgC higher at
40t.4c to 40sc and under liberal buying bycommission houses and shippers advanced
to 4uc, c over the previous high pricefor the crop. Receipts were 214 cars.

There was a heavy trade the rest of the
day. May later advanced to 407c and
closed strong, 4'5c higher at 40V2C.

OATS Trade in oats was small, but the
market was steady in sympathy with
corn. May opened unchanged to a shade
down at 25H:C to 25''ic and steadied
early at 2")M.c. Receipts were 210 cars.

PROVISIONS Provisions opened a
shade easier because of heavy hog re-
ceipts but for some time thereafter

It Now Goes to Governor For His

died as he was being carried in.
The tiger was not fatally wounded.

Neilson lived at Piqua, O., and had been
employed by the Zoo company three
years. He was in charge of the lion
cubs and it is supposed opened the
tiger's cage by mistake.

SLlASHEDTTiELl.

Country People Destroy Two
Saloon Buildings at Peck

Signature.
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PLEASE.
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The house passed Senator Smith's

parole bill this morning. Tnis measure
was recommended by Governor Stanley0 ounc .in uqt,t. J 1 a t L J 2 S s! I &.

in his message and it now goes to him
for his signature. The bill legalizes the
conditional release of prisoners and pro-
vides rules for the regulation of their
conduct after they are released up to the

"J G28 Hansas Avenue. t t .Ii TuTiAJntiAnd Take LiqHor to Depot and
Ship Back to Wichita,, as before. This will help ,rade materialwere smaller than a year ago by lr-- cars

and their markets were weaker than Chi-

cago. Volume of business was small andAT THE PLAY LAST NIGHT. ruled firm in sympathy with the corn
strength although prices underwent no
important changes from the opening. May
fiqrk opened 2.c lower to 2'c higher at

14.35, May lard unchanged at $7.57Va
and May ribs unchanged at $7.17J.FLAX Cash Northwestern J1.66; No. 1,
$1.65; May, 1.65.

"Wichita, Kas., Feb. 15. A Beacon
speciai says: At Peck, a small place in
Sedgwick county, fourteen miles south
of Wichita, 100 men, women, boys and
girls living in the country about the
town last night made a raid on two
joints and ordered the proprietors out.
Being refused they completely smashed
the buildings, delivering all goods at the
depot platform in a whole condition.
The goods were shipped to Wichita

AT WICHITA NEXT YEAR.

time ot expiration of their sentence.
Mr. Mason's bill providing that no

liens can be given upon exempt personal
property, except by joint consent of
both husband and wife was also passed.

No more bills on third reading were
ready for passage for lack of being en-

grossed.

Don't Want Convict CoaL
The legislative committee of the So-

ciety of Labor received the following
resolutions from United Mine Workers
of America, who held their twelfth an-
nual meeting in Indianapolis January
21-3- 1: :

W'hereas, Abill is pending in theKansas
legislature providing for the repeal of a
portion of the law preventing the sale
of convict-mine- d coal in the state peni-
tentiary mines; and

Whereas, The passage of such bill
would entail serious injury to the min-
ers of Kansas, therefore be it

Resolved, That the United MineWork-er- s
in convention assembled do most

emphatically protest against the sale of
convict mined coal coming in contact
with coal produced in the free and or-
ganized coal mines of the state.

Copies of the resolutions were sent to
Governor Stanley and to the chairman
of the committee on mines and mining.

Bills Reported Favorably.
The following bills were reported

favorably this morning: Providing for
the election of police judge in cities of
the first class, regarding service of
process on beneficiary societies, relatingto mutual hail insurance companies.

old time tracers are intiuitu w
hard spots and keep short a moderate
line, figuring that the market Is too high
on its merits and that a break of 8 or 10
cents a bushel is sure to come sooner or
later. The news and statistics are all
bearish, but a short interest seems to ac-

cumulate every time the market starts
down and they run to cover on the first
sign of tn advance, causing these sharp
bulges of late. We see nothing in the
situation to warrant buying, except for a
small scalping profit, and on the other
hand we believe good long profits can be
made by selling short on bulges and ex-

ercising a little patience. Estimated cars
tomorrow, 45.

CORN Corn was strong and higher
again today. To start with, cables came
id higher, sympathizing fully with our

advance of yesterday, and this induced
shorts to cover freely, advancing the
price to 407c for May. There was con-

siderable offered on the advance and the
market dropped back and closed at a
small gain over yesterday's closing prices.
Corn is in a strong position. Short sellers
are few and scattered, while the bulla
are powerful and concentrated. Estimat-
ed cars tomorrow, 276.

OATS Oats were quiet and featureless.
PROVISIONS Provisions were. not act-

ive today. There were 30.000 hogs at the
vnrrlq wltb rtrices slow and a shade

ly, business nas oroppea on very nnu.-r-iall-

since the Chicago board of irmlfl
built a Chinese wall around lis markets.

Northwest receipts: Minneapolis 3 4

cars, la-- year 334 cars; Imluih 3S cars,
last year 247 cars.

Chicago: Northwest receipt ar com-
mencing to fall oft materially and Ar-

gentine shipments are smaller than ex-
pected.

Chicago: Wheat opens firm and hSgher.
Local crowd sold quite a. lot of lor-

.wheat yesterday ai'ternoon and went
over short as a rule. A good many strong
people on the bull side.

Chica&o: Corn opened up a fraction,but there seemed to be some for sale.
Looks like market is going higher.

Liverpool closing cable: Wheat "H'l
lower, corn Hd higher.

Chicago: Heavy selling of May corn by
scalping longs. Not much snap to wheat.
Packers Bold May pork quite freely at the
opening.Kansas City: Receipts wheat SO cars,last year 33 cars: corn 1'S cars, lust year
49 cars: oats IS cars, last year 12 cars.

Chicago: Estimated receipts for tomor-
row: VVheat, 45 cars; corn, 270 cars; oats,
250 cars: hogs. 25,000 head.

Chicago: Puts May wheat, good tomor-
row, 751-s- to 75;Htf-- calls, 7:'.,e to
puts May corn. : calls.

Chicago: Privileges" good all next week :

Puts May wheat. 7:!'.e: rails, 77i,c; putsMay corn,-3SK- ; calls.- 4.'!c.
Kansas City: Puts May wheat for to-

morrow, 6t"4t5i67c; calls, 67-- - mo.
Clearances, four ports, wheat and flour,as wheat, 25y,0u bushels; corn, fcuu.Ooo

bushels.

Chicago Live Stock Market
Chicago, Feb. 15. CATTLE Receipts.

2,500: steady. Good to prime steers. $4. SO

ft,'6.00; poor to medium. $3.40fi 4.80; stockers
and feeders, $2.65a4.50: cows. $2.55-l4.15-

heifers, S2.6')4.35; canners.$i.KW2.50; bulls,
J2.40S4.25: calves, $4.tXKa4.70: Texas grasssteers. $3.30-a3.0- Texas bulls. $2.5003.60.

HOGS Receipts today. 3S.000; estimatedfor tomorrow, 28.000: left over. 2.667; open-ed steady, closing strong: top, $5.47.Mixed and butchers, $5.25g5.4714: good to
choice heavy, $5.3Ti5.47; rough heavy,

light, $5.25&5.45; bulk of sales,
$5 35i5. 45

SHEKP Receipts. 5.000: steady. Good
to choice wethers. $3.S5'a4.50: fair to choice
mixed, t3.RVfi4.0O: western sheep. $3.90&4.5':Texas sheep, $2.50f(3.60; native lambs. $4.25
Si 5.30: western lambs, $5.00?i5.30.

Official for yesterday: Receipts: Cattle,
12.053; hogs, 40.M9; sheep, 15.036. Shipments:Cattle, 5,278; hogs, 7.2S9; sheep, 5,117.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Feb. 15. CATTLE Re-

ceipts. 3,000 natives, 200 Texaris: market
steady. Native steers. $4.501.5.50; Texas
steers, $3.754.50: Texas cows. $2.70fri3.50;
native cows and heifers. $2.504.75; stock-
ers and feeders. $3.5lKg4.70; bulls, $3.0
4.50: calves, .

HOGS Receipts. 14,000; market steadv.Bulk of sales, $5. So 5.40; heavy, $5.35d
5.42; packers. $5.3tKa5.4; mixed, S5.22V.-e-

5.40; light. $5.20&5.o5; yorkera, $5.15ii6.30;
pigs, $4.505 5.05.

SHEEP Receipts, 1.000; market steady.Muttons, $3.7&b4.45; lambs, $4.90&5.20.

Kansas City Produce.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 15. Close

WHEAT May, 6S?V67c; cash. No. 2 hard,
6&Mr&tc: No. 3. 67tftc; No. 2 red, 71c;No. 3.

CORN May. 37?4c: cash. No. 2 mixed,

study to the character with the company
last season and handled a smaller part
in a manner which would prive no one a
suspicion of his ability. As the heroic,
honorable and wronged officer and man
he injected a naturalness into the part
which was pleasing:. At no time did he
step out of or overdo the part. "Bonita
Canhy," by Laura Almor.sina, is a most
trying part when it has been created by
such an actress as r.leanor Robson but
Miss Almonsino handled it in a pleasing
manner. The love scene with Denton
still remains the same charming little
bit of love making and has lost none of
its flavor in the hands of the two new
players.

Charles I.ane as "Captain Hodgraan,"
was a capital villain, so good that the
audience was glad to see him killed.
Catherine Countess as the school teach-
er, did the small part well and gave Ben
D. Dean as "D. it. Fenlon," a chance for
some funny remarks about the absence
of suspenders from his wardrobe. Wil-lar- d

Curtis as "Tony Mostana, a
was about as perfect a Mexican

as he could be. His vernacular, gait and
songs were just as a real Mexican would
make them. His gleaming teeth, cigar-
ettes and leather clothes were tpyical.
Charles E. Mitchell, as "Sergeant Kei-
lar." was a gruff old German sergeant In
every move and speech. He seemed to
have been transplanted from Fort Grant
to the stage in an instant. In all the
company is a strong one and the play
does not suffer In any instance.

The scenery with the play this yearwas perhaps, better than last year as it
has leen arranged to fit small stages like
the Crawford. The patio scene of Can-by- 's

hacienda was painted with a real-
ism which seemed to have stolen the col-
ors from the adobe walls and tiled and
thatched roofs of the territory and
placed them on the canvas. There was
a typical Mexican ox cart, too, and the
hot sun beating on the desert and the
heat rising from the sands could almost
be felt w hen the audience looked through
the big gate and imagined the sand
stretch between, there and the next place,wherever it might be.

The play is not without comedy and
when "Canby," in speaking of "Col. Bon-ham- "

and his wife says that he "has
broke colts to go double," but doesn't
know how to break the colonel and his
wife there is a titter and when "Denton"
informs him that he loves ids daughter,the old rancher is excited, but controls
himself and makes a sudden move for
his right hand pistol pocket. "Denton."
however, is too quick for him and draws
his Colt's with finger on the trigger and
covering the ranchman is ready for "a
shootin' scrape" but the old rancher was
not after a gun, he thought in his ex-
citement that he needed a cooling bite
of "the weed" and he draws from his
pocket a. pouch of finecut and takes a
supply on board. No "gun play" after
all and the audience sees comedy enough
in that.

"Arizona" is certainly one of the best
plays written by an American author,

The audiewe who saw the curtain
?" up fti the first act of Augustus
Thomas' latest drama. "Arizona." at the
'raw ford liist nit;ht cmld almost smell

tr, sage brush, taste the alkali and feel
the prick of the cactus of that wild ter-

ritory, ao reaiistic was the play to the
locality.

The story is laid in the Aravaipa val-l'-- y.

30 niiies from Fort errant near Old
arrp Oiant.ar'd niilesK i'r;m the Gila.

J'i his play of ' Alabama" Mr. Thomas
curried his audiences t trie mapnoiia
Frented Taladega. of that state and "In
Mizzouri" his auJienre? w( re in the typ-
ical Pike county. Perhaps no play-v.-risr-

can jrraep that subtle Ingredient
ifo necessary to a pviccesful portrayal,

color, so weli as Mr. Thomas. Kvery
1ttle detail tf "Aiizuna" in the scenery
Htiil the drcilnff of the play is carried
cut to a r.tcety. When the cavalrymen

rr: V"? in their typical frontier uniforms
1 a SiJ miles ride they are covered
rwith the alkali dust of the desert. The
ctAVboya wear the tyfical shapajaroafind bii Mexican ppurs. The vaquero is
typical from his half Greaser, half Eng-
lish cuss words to the everlasting- Mex-
ican brown paper cigarette. The bis red
bandannas are knotted about the necks
ff the men with the tied ends behind
the neck so that the bulk of the colth
can be raised to the mouth, and
nose to wipe away the sting of the set-
tling dust. The bis soft felt hats are
twisted and punched in exactly in the
manner which is so characteristic of the
cavalryman and the rancher. The stal-- v

art ol rancher, t'anhy. is typical in
1 ! gruff wajs and sayings but as he ex-

plains it in Arizona they are "shy on
water, but have a whole lot of charityi r w omen."

The company which presented "Ari-Eor- a"

last right is a good one and
vorthy to sueceed the original company.
3ast reason the Tupcka theater groers
liad a chance to see the original com-
pany, now making- such a success at the
3ierald theater in New York. and
the second company compares well. Jas.
K. Fulton as "Henry Canhy," owner of
the Aravaipa ranch, was not quite equalto the oripln.-U-. Theodore Roberts, as he
had to borrow a deal more of the swasr-tre-r

and gruffness of the rancher but he
si as not displeasing. Frazier Coulter as
"t'ol Konham" does not compare well
with last year's character. Kleanor

A ilton as "Mrs. Canhy." the wife of the
rancher, was deci iedly clever in the por-
trayal of the character who hated Ari-
zona so much because jshe could not
wear bed diamonds ard "had to let the
clock run down to know when it wasfuniay," because of the loneBomeness ofte place. Orac Thome as "Eitrella
Konham." wife of the colonel, was goodand in comparison makes the part decid-
edly better than it was last season.
"Iena Keilar." a small part, is well han-
dled by Carrie Reynolds.Lionel Karrymore as "Ueut. Denton,"the hero is a surprise. He was under

NO NIBBLER.

Ranpe of Prices.
Furnished by J. C. Goings. Cnmnilslon

Merchant, Storks. Grain and Provisions,Receiver and Shipper of Grain.
Chicago. Feb. 1".

Article. Open High Low Ciosa Yes.WHEAT
Feb. ... TVi n V.'.i 73' 4
May ... 75:i 75 7:i1,-.-- 'i

CORN

lower. Mav pork closed with a loss of
12U.C a barrel from yesterday's closing.
Packers were the sellers early, but mod-
erate buvers on the decline, taking good
lots of Mav pork just before the close.
Estimated hogs tomorrow, 25,000.

J. C. GOINGS.

Butter Market
New York. Feb. 15. BUTTER Strong.

Fresh creamery, lf.22je; June creamery,
15&20c; factory, llCuloc.

8ugar Market.
New York, Feb. 15. SUGAR Raw,

steadv: refined, quiet; crushed. $6.
COFFEE Dull. No. 7 Rio, T&c

New York Money Market
New York, Feb. 15 MONEY Money on

V

3i'4
40V4 40- -'

Feb. ... 3SU 3S'4
May ... 40V- - 40T4 4u;iOATS
Feb
May ... 2S-- 2514 25v4

poii

Oklahoma Live Stock Association Ad-

journs at Woodward.
"Woodward, O. T., Feb. 15. A. T. Wil-

son was elected president of the Okla-
homa Live Stock association; George W.
Crowell, first vice president; George W.
Boyd of Magnum, second vice president;
John J. Gerlach of Woodward, treasurer,
and W. E. Bolton, secretary. Wichita
was selected as the place for holding tho
convention, next year.

DEATH IS MLUl.
Uo Longer Any Hope For Recovery

of tho Empress Frederick.
New Tork, Feb. 15. A dispatch to the

Herald from Berlin says the condition of
the Empress Frederick is causing the
most serious anxiety. All the physicians
can do is to mitigate the pain she Is suf-
fering and to defer the inevitable catas-
trophe.The extreme danger of the empressstate Is proved by the fact that the kaiser
and the members of the family stay con-
tinually in the neighborhood.

A Tin Can Trust Formed.
Chicago, Feb. 15. The Record says: The

new thing in consolidation is the tin can
combine, which, it is said, is now beingformed with a capitalization of JIO,OUO.0-O-

The promoter is W. H. Moore. It is al-

leged an agreement has been signed with
the understanding that after April 1 the
American Tin Can company will control
the output of every factory in the "L'nited
States. At present there are 10S such fac-
tories in the country. One of the largest
plants Is at San Francisco. Thirty-liv- e
small factories will be closed, throwing
4,QiA) people out of employmenu

Wilcox Wins.
Washington, Feb. 15. Delegate Wil-

cox of Hawaii today scored a distinct
triumph in securing a unanimous vote
of house committee on elections No. 1,
confirming his right to a seat in the
house of representatives and holdingthat the charges filed against him were
not sufficient to warrant his removal.

Tonight and tomorrow $15 to $20 finest
overcoats for ?10, at The Palace.

Ex-- Senator PeSer Sick.
or W. A. Peffer is confined

to his bed with bronchitis at his home,
513 Fillmore street.

2Hi-i- i
2 s

14 T,
14 32 14 15 11 20 14 32Mav ...14 30

UKD- -

An Old Fish Knows Good Bait From
Poor.

A good old family Doctor down hi
Edenburg, Miss., says he is not afraid to
tell the truth about coffee and its effect
on him and the remarkable change pro-
duced by leaving off and taking Postum
Food Coffee in its place.

He used coffee formally years.and says,
"Of late years I have been so nervous
that I dreaded to perform an operation,
and my eyesight had bothered me a con-

siderable. I think about two years ago
I first heard of Postum Food Coffee, and
gave it a trial. I am not quick to bite at
humbugs, but the change in my physical

7 47
7 55

Feb. ... 7 47 7 47 7 47
May ... 7 57 7 67 7 fi

Rli,SFeb 7
7 12May ... 7 17 7 17 7 12

KANSAS CITY.
WHEAT

6674May ... 66T4

JulyCORN
Mar
May ... 37
July

3"7i-"- 4 37r;4

34
Range of Prices on Stocks.

Furnished by J. C. Duncan, commit,sion, grain, provisions a rid stocks, oflw--
K-- East Fifth street. "Phone li. Char-j-
Knepp At Co., correspondents, Kanai
City, Mo.

New York, F"b. 15.

Stocks. lOp'n'HIgh! Low ,crp"-Y-

call nominally at Wtz per cent; prime
mercantile paper, 34 a 4 per cent: sterling
exchange steady, with actual business in
bankers' bills at $4.87t.-t- i for demand
and at $4.M1i'?i for sixty days; posted
rates. 4.K.Va4.S5' and 4.fcSVa4.b9; com-
mercial bills. $4.8314.84. -

SILVER Silver certificates, bar
silver file: Mexican dollars. 47!2c.

BONDS Government bonds steady: re-

funding 2s. registered, lOoVi: coupon. lOSH;
3s. registered. 110M.: coupon, 111 ;new 4s.
registered. 137 : coupon. 1374: old 4s, reg-
istered, 113H" roup-jn-

, 1131s.; 5s, registered,
110; coupon, 110.

Market Gosstp.
Furnished bv J. C. Goings, Commission

Merchant, Stocks. Grain and Provisions,
Receiver and Shipper of Grain.

New York: The stock market opens
steady and higher, with a good volume of
business being done especially in the in-

dustrials. Railroad earnings continue
satisfactory in the main and there is
every reason to believe that they will
form a basis for a further advance soon
as the market broadens and hardens.

Chicago: Receipts wheat, 51 cars; corn,
326 cars: oats. 3'6 cars.

Receipts of hogs: Chicago, 30.000: Kan-
sas City, 14,000; Omaha, 4,000; market
slow.

Receipts of cattle: Chicago. 2.000; Kan-
sas City, 2,000; Omaha, 1,800; market
steady,

Liverpool morning cable: Wheat d
lower, corn ad higher.

Kansas City: Receipts wheat 50 cars,
last year 33 cars: corn 28 cars, last year
49 cars; oats IS cars, last year 12 cars,

Argentine shipments this week, Sb41,000

bushels.
Chicago: Wheat active, firm. Crowd

bearish and inclined to sell on hard spots.
One very strong feature is the fact that
all the bear news is in and all accidents
that may happen between now and har-
vest are in favor of the bulls.

Chicago: We understand Chicago mar-
kets will be distributed to the public
again, commencing March 1, by the tele-
graph companies at same C. N. D. rate

OATS No. 2 white, 27cRYE No. 2. 43c.
HAY Choice timothy, $10.50S11; choice

prairie,BUTTER Creamery, 17320c: dairy, 16c.
EGGS Fresh, 15o.
Receipts wheat, 50 cars.

' Today's Topeka Markets.
" Topeka, Feb. 15.

CATTT.K.
COWS $2 50 S3.25.
HEIFERS tS.OO'n 3.50.

CALVES.
H E A VT--S3. 00413. 59.
LIGHT (Under 200 lbs) f4.Oog4.6a

HOGS.
LI G H T $4. Sya 5.10.
MEDIUM AND HEAVY

GRAIN.
NO. 2 WHEAT mamc.
NO. 2 CORN 31Vic.
NO. 2 WHITE CORN 33c.
NO. 2 OATS 24c.

PRODUCE.
BU TTE R 16'3 ISc.
EGGS 13- -

HAY $7.00.

Topeka Side Market.
Based on Chicago and Boston quota-

tions. The following are net prices paid
in Topeka this week:

Topeka, Feb. 15.
GREEN SALT CURED 6't-c- .

GREEN SALT. HALF CURED 5cNO. 1 TALLOW

Cotton Mark3i.
New York, Feb. 15. COTTON Spot

closed quiet; middling Gulf, middling
uplands, S5.sC.

Gram Letter
Furnished bv J. C. Goings. Commission

Merchant. Stocks, Grain and Provisions,
Receiver and Shipper of Grain.

Chicago, Feb. 15. WHEAT Liverpool
cables were c lower today and barring
strength in corn, grain markets were in-

clined to weakness. Northwest receipts

I

Sugar it l::; ir,vPeople's Gas.. ii Ii l'--

Am. Tobacco ..i 117'; 117
51'.',A. K. r W. ..

B. R. T
Federal Steel .50c to $3 underwear for 39c at the Pal-

ace tonight and tomorrow.

condition brought about by leaving off
coffee- - and taking Postum Food Coffee
was a complete surprise. I began to eat
well, sleep well, and in just tnree months
my eyesight was restored, my nerves
strong, headaches disappeared, and my
chronic catarrh of thirteen years stand-
ing was cured with little or no treatment
except the change in coffee.

I am today stout, erect, and weigh 20
pounds more than I did before giving up
coffee. I have an extensive practice and
have had very satisfactory results among
jny patients where I have induced them
to leave off coffee and take Postum in
its place.

Coffee is ruining and destroying thou-
sands of our young Americans, and it is
a pleasure to know of a nutritious and
palatable breakfast beverage that re-

builds the nervous system rather than
tears it down, as the old coffee does.

It may interest you to know that we
had much the same experience as many
others when we first began to prepare
Postum. We boiled it in a desultory sort
of way for a few- - minutes and the pro-
duct was not satisfactory. Turning to
the directions we discovered the fault
ar.d from that time we have followed
those directions which are simple
enough, with the most satisfactory re-su- its

in point of flavor and food value.
With my best wishes for your contin-

ued success." Dr. A. G. Alston.

C. is. & o. Ii:-- .
V.

C. R. I. &-- P...1 lit
C. M. & St. P. lf.'..! ir.Ki
Atchison com..l ar'j 57Ti
Atchison pfd ..! s'v Ms,:Manhattan ... llhr; 1W;Western Union! ft j ;nt
Mo. Pacific
I". I. Pf'l KM.",! (.yTIT- - P. com WV f'A!
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Legal Tender Coxey Dead.
Pittsburg, Feb. 15. Legal Tender, son

of Gen. Coxey of the Commonwealth
army, died yesterday of scarlet fever at
Massillon, O. He was bom a few daysbefore Coxey's march to Washington in
ISM. Gen. Coxey is now in the west and
cannot be reached by telegraph.

Buy one of those splendid suits for J5,
worth double, at The Palace.

Family Washing
3c to 5c Per Pound.

Flat "Work all Ironed Distilled Water for all
"Wool and Colored Goods.

Phone 153. J. W. Ripley, Mgr. 625 Jackson St.

i. j. central.. 144--.- ; K7
ho. Paeinc ..... 4';x,iB. & O up.'T. C. I

Xo. Pac. pfd. M'- -i

It-.- ,

v( fNo. Pac. com..! v;,! n.i-L JEr N"The Ladies' Circle to the Woodmen of
the World will give a social dance Mon-
day evening at their hall, 418 Kansas

.- - -

People's Gas soldcent: Northern Pacific prcier.dividend 1 ver ceuu


